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Abstract: Teachers have an essential role in preparing students for Minimum Competency 
Assessment (MCA) or Asesmen Kompetensi Minimum (AKM). It takes preparation, 
readiness, and a good teacher's perception of the AKM so that the implementation of this 
program goes well. This study aims to analyze teachers' perceptions in secondary schools 
related to the opportunities and challenges of implementing AKM. A total of 66 secondary 
school science teachers participated as respondents in this study. Respondents in this study 
were randomly selected based on their willingness to fill out a given survey. The data 
collection instruments were six open-ended questions. This instrument is distributed online 
using Google Forms. The data obtained were then analyzed qualitatively and 
quantitatively. The results of this study reveal that the majority of science teachers have the 
perception that AKM policy is appropriate and suitable for implementation. However, the 
availability of supporting facilities and ICT literacy of students and teachers is considered a 
challenge that must be met. On the other hand, AKM and National Assessment (NA) are 
considered opportunities to improve the quality of education both nationally and locally in 
schools. This research is expected to reference the perception of science teachers about the 
challenges and opportunities for implementing AKM policies in junior high schools.  
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Introduction  

 
Starting in 2021, the National Examination will 

be replaced with a National Assessment, containing a 
Minimum Competency Assessment (AKM) and 
Character and Learning Environment Survey. This new 
assessment is specifically designed for the function of 
mapping and improving the quality of education 
nationally. The substitute competency assessment for 
the National Examination will be designed so as not to 
have consequences for students. For example, 
implementation in the middle of the level (not the end 
of the level) makes the AKM results irrelevant for 
assessing student achievement. The results are also not 

relevant for selection to enter a higher school level. 
Thus, this assessment will not be an additional burden 
for students (Assessment and Learning Center of 
research and development agency and bookmaking 
ministry of education and culture, 2020a). The form of 
AKM questions is a form of cross-competency, cross-
field and cross-subject questions. No longer 
distinguishes subjects significantly but sees a 
competency as a complete picture of a puzzle of 
various subjects. 

The AKM assessment includes an assessment of 
reading and numeracy literacy. Reading literacy 
assesses the ability to reason using language, while 
numeracy assesses the ability to reason using 
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mathematical logic (Cahyanovianty, 2021). Reading 
literacy is not just the ability to read literally without 
knowing the meaning of the reading, but the ability to 
understand reading concepts. Meanwhile, numeracy is 
not just the ability to count, but the ability to apply the 
concept of counting in a context, both abstract and real 
(Hasanah & Sholihah, 2017; Peters, et al., 2017; 
Valiandes, 2015). 

AKM can map students' reading literacy and 
numeracy skills in grades 5, 8, and 11, which can be 
used to improve the learning process in the education 
unit. Therefore, the questions developed for AKM are 
contextual, take various forms of questions, measure 
problem-solving competence, and stimulate students to 
think critically. Assessment in AKM refers to the 
benchmarks contained in the Program for International 
Student Assessment (PISA) and Trends in International 
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) (OECD, 2014, 
2015; Education Assessment Center of Research and 
Development Agency, 2016). AKM questions will make 
students generate analytical skills based on 
information, not make students memorize/remember 
the material. 

AKM results report will be made so that teachers 
and schools can use it to improve the teaching and 
learning process. This is possible because the AKM will 
be based on a learning progression model that will 
show the position of students in the stages of 
development of competency (Rokhim et al., 2021). The 
assessment report will also be designed so as not to 
pose a threat to teachers and schools. The government 
realizes that good and bad student achievement is 
influenced by teaching factors (processes at school) as 
well as factors outside of school, such as the home 
environment and parenting styles. Therefore, the 
success of teachers or schools will not be judged based 
on the level of competence of students at one time 
(Assessment and Learning Center of research and 
development agency and bookmaking ministry of 
education and culture, 2020b). 

Teachers have an essential role in preparing 
students for AKM. Teachers are indirectly required to 
familiarize the forms of AKM questions in the learning 
and assessment processes. For that, it takes preparation, 
readiness and a good perception of the teacher towards 
AKM. Teachers' perceptions of AKM will affect the way 
they carry out learning in the classroom (Shidiq, et al., 
2020a, 2020b; Shidiq & Yamtinah, 2019). Teachers who 
have negative perceptions usually transfer their 
negative perceptions to students (Adams & Krockover, 
1997; Haney, et al, 2002; Harlen & Holroyd, 2007; Ucar, 
2012). 

Several studies on teachers' knowledge and 
perceptions of AKM have been carried out, such as 
research on perceptions and readiness of elementary 

school teachers in dealing with AKM (Rohim, 2021), 
analysis of junior high school teachers' understanding 
of AKM (Fauziah, et al, 2021), and other research on 
teacher knowledge and skills for dealing with AKM 
(Anas, et al, 2021; Tju & Murniarti, 2021). Based on 
previous research, the perception of science teachers in 
secondary schools regarding the opportunities and 
challenges of implementing AKM is still rarely 
explored. Therefore, this study aims to analyze 
teachers' perceptions in secondary schools related to 
the opportunities and challenges of implementing 
AKM. In this study, there are two formulations of 
problems: 1) What are the teachers' perceptions of the 
opportunities and challenges of implementing AKM?; 
and 2) What is their perception of the role of science 
teachers in AKM?. It is hoped that this research will 
reveal the opportunities and problems faced by 
teachers in preparing AKM. 
 

Method  
 

In this study, the survey method was used. A 
total of 66 secondary school science teachers 
participated as respondents. Respondents in this study 
were junior high school science teachers in 
Karanganyar district and were randomly selected 
based on their willingness to take part in the survey 
conducted. This survey was conducted online using the 
Google Forms platform. Six open-ended questions were 
used to reveal teachers' perceptions of the opportunities 
and challenges of implementing AKM. The data 
generated in this survey were analyzed qualitatively 
and quantitatively. The distribution of respondent data 
in this study is shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Distribution of Respondent Data 
Respondent Data Percentage % 

Gender Male 45.50 
Female 54.50 

Teaching experience (year) < 5  6.10 
6 – 10 3 
11 – 15  9 
16 – 20 18.20 
>20  63.70 

School status Public 83.30 
Privat 17.70 

Experience participating in 
AKM socialization/training 

Yes 46.90 
No 53.10 

 

Result and Discussion 
 

Teachers' perceptions toward the opportunities and 
challenges of AKM 

The government has formulated a policy to 
replace the national exam with a national assessment 
consisting of a minimum competency assessment 
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(AKM), and character and learning environment 
survey, which will be carried out in 2021. This policy 
indirectly resembles the Program for International 
Student Assessment (PISA). A project of OECD 
(Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development) member countries (OECD, 2016a). PISA 
is a three-year international assessment designed to 
evaluate education systems worldwide by testing the 
skills and knowledge of students who are about to end 
compulsory education at around 15 years of age. The 
assessment determines whether students can apply 
knowledge and examines students' estimates of the 
knowledge learned and the ability to apply the 
knowledge in real life (Yaffe & Burg, 2018). 

Every three years, students complete an 
assessment including Reading Literacy, Mathematical 
Literacy and Science Literacy test items. Students also 
completed extensive background questionnaires, and 
principals completed surveys describing the 
educational context in their schools, including the level 
of resources in the school, staff qualifications and 
teacher morale. Data collected from the assessment and 
the background questionnaire were analyzed, and the 
results were published a year after the assessment. 
Competency-based PISA assessments are designed to 
help governments monitor educational system 
outcomes in terms of student achievement regularly 
and within a common internationally accepted 
framework. PISA results make it possible to compare 
how students in participating countries perform a 
standard set of tasks. In this way, PISA helps 
governments understand and improve the effectiveness 
of the education system and learn from other countries' 
educational practices (OECD, 2016a). In addition, it can 
also help policymakers use PISA results to make 
decisions about Education and set new targets. In the 
context of the National Assessment and AKM, which 
will be implemented in 2021, adapting the concept of 
the assessment and survey conducted by PISA. The 
implementation of this policy also creates various 
perceptions in Science Teachers. The survey results on 
the perception of science teachers on this issue are 
shown in Figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Science Teacher's Perception of the Implementation 

of the AKM 

In general, as many as 68.2% of science teachers 
perceive that the policy of implementing the National 
Assessment and AKM that adopts PISA is following the 
Indonesian context. However, as many as 18.2% of 
respondents think that this AKM policy is 
inappropriate for the Indonesian context. Thus, in 
addition to teachers' perceptions of the implementation 
of AKM policies, this study also revealed science 
teachers' opinions about the advantages and 
disadvantages of AKM implementation (Table 2 and 
Table 3). 

 
Table 2. Advantages of AKM 

Respondent Advantages of AKM 

Teacher A AKM and AN can map the quality of 
education specifically in education units 

Teacher B Familiarize students to find solutions to real 
everyday problems 

Teacher C AKM and AN not only measure students' 
cognitive abilities but also measure affective 
aspects and learning environment. 

Teacher D It can be used as an annual evaluation 
material for schools regarding students' 
conditions and learning environment. 

Teacher E Increase students' creativity, be able to read 
and analyze events around them and find 
solutions. 

 
Table 3. Disadvantages of AKM 

Respondent Advantages of AKM 

Teacher A Information technology infrastructure in 
each region is different. Therefore, the 
sampling of AKM participants is not evenly 
distributed. 

Teacher B Not being used as a benchmark like 
graduation tends to make students ignore 
this kind of exam. 

Teacher C Does not reflect the complete learning 
success. 

Teacher D Tend not to be related to curriculum 
material 

Teacher E Not every subject leads to reading and 
numeracy literacy. 

 
The adaptation of PISA for the AKM program 

allows this assessment to be used by the government 
and education units to map the quality of education 
and learning. This is also in line with the respondent's 
perception that a complex AN assessment that includes 
students, teachers and principals can be used as a 
benchmark to map the quality of education. In 
addition, the AKM not only focuses on students' 
cognitive abilities in subjects but also on their skills and 
knowledge to solve real-world problems, affective 
aspects and the learning climate in schools. In addition, 
there are also teachers' perceptions of the 
disadvantages of the AKM policy. In table 3, the 
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teachers think that AKM that is carried out randomly 
and uses computer equipment will cause disparities in 
various regions in Indonesia. Not all schools in 
Indonesia have good ICT facilities (Ciptaningrum, 
2017). In addition, teachers assume that not all subjects 
have numeracy literacy and reading literacy. So that the 
role of the teacher to contribute to this is felt to be 
lacking. In addition to the advantages and 
disadvantages of AKM implementation, teachers were 
also asked their perceptions of the challenges of 
implementing AKM policies. The results of this survey 
are shown in Table 4. 

 
Table 4. The Challenges of Implementing AKM 
Respondent Advantages of AKM 

Teacher A The results obtained are not following the 
actual conditions 

Teacher B Availability of supporting facilities and 
infrastructure such as computer laboratories 

Teacher C How to teach AKM to students. 
Teacher D ICT literacy of students and teachers 
Teacher E Contribution of the role of subject teachers 

 
Based on table 4. Science teachers think that ICT 

literacy and supporting facilities in the Indonesian 
archipelago can be a challenge for AKM 
implementation. ICT literacy is felt to be influential 
because AKM is conducted online using a computer. If 
students and teachers have not mastered the use of 
computers and ICT, it is feared that they will interfere 
with the implementation of AKM. Teachers' 
technological knowledge can improve student learning 
outcomes (Nawzad, et al, 2018). When technology is 
used properly, it will bring many benefits. This 
knowledge of technology involves the skills required to 
operate a particular technology. In the case of digital 
technology, this includes knowledge of operating 
systems and computer hardware and the ability to use 
the software. In addition, knowledge of technology also 
shows how often teachers follow technological 
developments (Dalal, et al., 2017; Holland & Piper, 
2016; Koh, et al., 2010; Koh & Chai, 2016). 

Implementing online learning during a 
pandemic that requires technology by both teachers 
and students has a positive impact on their ICT mastery 
(Kartimi, et al., 2021). These results affect the 
implementation of AKM which requires ICT skills. This 
can be a provision in preparing themselves for the 
future, especially for students. Students with good ICT 
literacy will affect their self-efficacy (Prior, et al., 2016; 
Tayag, 2020). Using technology in online learning can 
also increase student activity (Huang, et al., 2019; 
Mrani, et al., 2020). Teachers must understand which 
technologies are best suited to address these subjects 
and how content determines or shapes the use of 

specific educational technologies, and vice versa 
(Harris, et al, 2009). 

 
Perceptions about the role of science teachers in AKM 

One of the differences between AN and PISA is 
in scientific literacy. PISA directly assesses scientific 
literacy, but AKM does not. Reading literacy, 
Mathematical literacy, and Scientific literacy are the 
three cognitive areas assessed in PISA. However, in 
each three-year cycle, one cognitive area is the main 
focus of the assessment, with most items focusing on 
that area and fewer items on the other two areas. As in 
2015, which focused on scientific literacy, and 2018 on 
reading literacy (OECD, 2019). Scientific literacy in 
PISA 2015 was divided into four aspects: context, 
content, knowledge, and attitude, while in 2018, there 
were only three aspects without the attitude aspect. In 
addition to these areas, students are also tested in 
innovative domains such as collaborative problem 
solving in 2015 and global competence in 2018 (OECD, 
2016b, 2019). 

Scientific literacy is the ability to deal with issues 
related to science and scientific ideas (Holbrook, 2010; 
OECD, 2016a). Scientific literacy requires 
understanding scientific concepts and theories, the 
general procedures and practices associated with 
scientific inquiry, and how science drives progress. 
Therefore, individuals with scientific literacy 
understand the main concepts and ideas that form the 
basis of scientific and technological thinking; how the 
knowledge was acquired; and the extent to which this 
knowledge is justified by evidence or theoretical 
explanation (Choi, et al., 2011; Rennie & Williams, 2002; 
Wei & Thomas, 2005). 

This definition of scientific literacy views 
scientific literacy as multidimensional, understanding 
science and more than that. PISA also emphasizes the 
importance of understanding the characteristics of 
science as scientific inquiry, understanding how science 
and technology shape the environment intellectually 
and culturally. Scientific literacy is considered a key 
learning outcome in education at the age of 15 for all 
students. The inclusion of scientific literacy as a general 
competence for life reflects the growing trend in 
scientific and technological aspects (OECD, 2019). This 
vital contribution of scientific literacy prompted this 
research to investigate science teachers' perceptions of 
AKM implementation. The results of the investigation 
are shown in table 5. 
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Table 5. Perceptions of the role of science teachers on 
AKM 

Respondent Advantages of AKM 

Teacher A Science teachers start teaching using 
contextual methods that refer to problem-
solving and apply HOTS practice questions. 

Teacher B Train students to think creatively by 
presenting problems in learning to be 
solved. 

Teacher C Directing the learning and assessment 
process following the National Assessment 

Teacher D It provides learning in a science field and 
integrates with other fields so that each 
teacher in the field of study must 
collaborate with other teachers. 

Teacher E Familiarize in learning the application of 
character, process thinking and HOTS 

 
Based on table 5. Science teachers think that they 

can prepare students for AN and AKM by directing the 
learning and assessment process to be more creative by 
presenting various contextual problems of everyday 
life. In addition, giving students contextual and HOTS-
type questions is also one of the choices for the 
contribution of science teachers. This is in line with the 
context of the PISA assessment. PISA 2018 evaluates 
scientific knowledge using a background that raises 
relevant questions, usually related to science education 
courses in participating countries. However, the 
assessment items are not limited to the school science 
background. Items in the 2018 PISA Scientific 
Assessment can relate to oneself, family, and peer 
groups (individuals), communities (local and national), 
or life around the world (global). In addition, the 
context may involve technology, or in some cases, 
historical elements may be used to assess students' 
understanding of the processes and practices involved 
in advancing scientific knowledge (Kartimi, et al, 2021; 
Klassen, 2006; O’Sullivan, 2006). 

The project's background in the PISA scientific 
assessment is also divided into five scientific and 
technological applications: health and disease, natural 
resources, environmental quality, hazards, and the 
boundaries of science and technology. However, the 
PISA scientific assessment is not a background 
assessment. Instead, it evaluates abilities and 
knowledge in a specific context. However, the PISA 
science assessment is not a context assessment. Instead, 
it assesses competence and knowledge in a specific 
context. These contexts were chosen for their relevance 
to the interests and lives of students and because they 
are areas where scientific literacy has particular value 
in improving and maintaining the quality of life and in 
the development of public policy (OECD, 2016a, 2019). 

The main goal of science teaching in secondary 
schools is for all students to have scientific literacy 

skills, as evidenced by the issuance of new standards 
on science content, pedagogy, and assessment (NRC, 
1996; Shwartz, et al., 2005; Shwartz, et al., 2006). The 
term scientific literacy embodies scientific ideas, 
concepts, and practices in many disciplines. The 
general dimensions usually associated with scientific 
literacy are: (a) understanding the nature of science — 
scientific norms and methods, and the nature of 
scientific knowledge; (b) understanding the main 
scientific concepts, principles, and theories (content 
science); (c) understand how the relationship between 
science and technology is interrelated; (d) respect and 
understand the impact of science and technology on 
society; (e) communication competence in a scientific 
context — the ability to read, write and understand 
systematic human knowledge; and (f) applying some 
scientific knowledge and reasoning skills in daily life 
(Shwartz, et al., 2005; Shwartz, Ben-zvi, et al., 2006; 
Shwartz, Ben-Zvi, et al., 2006). 

Presenting a scientific context close to students' 
daily lives improves students' scientific literacy and 
trains students to be able to think HOTS (Brookhart, 
2010; Shidiq, et al., 2021; Puspitasari & Nugroho, 2020). 
Higher Order Thinking Skills (HOTS), according to 
Heong, et al. (2011) mentioned that it is a component of 
creative and critical thinking skills (Heong, et al., 2011). 
When students know how to use these two skills, it 
means students can apply higher-order thinking skills. 
All students can think, but most of them need 
encouragement and guidance for higher-order thinking 
processes. These higher-order thinking skills can be 
taught and learned. All students have the right to learn 
and apply thinking skills, like any other knowledge. 
Higher-order thinking skills are determined by the 
extent to which the mind is used for new challenges 
(Brookhart, 2010; King et al., 1998; Shidiq, et al., 2015). 

The next step can be taken by knowing science 
teachers' perceptions about their contribution to the 
assessment of AN and AKM. Science teachers can 
apply what they think about implementing contextual 
learning that leads to HOTS. In addition, according to 
the findings of this study, teachers can also familiarize 
students with contextual question types and train them 
to use various types of ICT. This will indirectly increase 
students' scientific literacy and contribute to the 
assessment of students' reading and mathematical 
literacy in AKM 

 

Conclusion  

 
Various teachers responded to the opportunities 

and challenges of implementing AKM. The majority of 
science teachers have the perception that this policy is 
appropriate and suitable for implementation. However, 
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some science teachers feel that this policy is not suitable 
for implementation in Indonesia. An archipelagic 
country with an uneven distribution of educational 
facilities to remote areas is a challenge for the 
implementation of AKM. In addition, the ICT literacy 
of students and teachers can be a challenge for AKM 
implementation. The contribution that science teachers 
can make to the success of the AKM implementation is 
to familiarize students with contextual learning and 
assessment processes following everyday life. Bringing 
real-world science problems to the learning and 
assessment process will contribute to the improvement 
of their science literacy and HOTS. This study is 
expected to contribute to providing a complete analysis 
of teacher perceptions of the MMR. The habit of using 
contextual instruments and HOTS is one of the 
recommendations of this study to familiarize students 
with AKM. 
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